2011 Itinerary
Contact Information

- In-country Resources
  - Accommodations list with contact options - (Word, pdf)
  - Australia Consular Review
  - Predeparture tips and packing list
  - Flight schedule
  - US Embassy in Canberra
  - Current Australian day and time (NOTE: Australia is 14 hours ahead of EDT)

- MSU Resources
  - MSU Study Abroad Office
  - MSU Police and Public Safety

General location itinerary (2011)

- Saturday, July 16 - 18 - Air transportation - depart from United States - Arrive Adelaide, South Australia - Monday, July 18
  - July 18 - 22 lodging - Adelaide area, South Australia
- July 22 - 25 - Ground transportation - Adelaide to Broken Hill, New South Wales
- July 22 - July 28 lodging - Broken Hill area, New South Wales
- July 28 - August 2 lodging - Sydney, New South Wales
- Tuesday, August 2 - Air transportation Sydney to Cairns/Atherton Tablelands, Queensland
  - August 2-13 lodging - Cairns/Atherton Tablelands/Townsville area, Queensland
- Saturday, August 13 - Air transportation - depart for United States

Detailed itinerary (2011)

**Day 1: Saturday, July 16 -- Depart United States**

Tentative schedule:

- Detroit (origination) to Dallas/Fort Worth
  - QF4748  16JUL  DTWDFW    1400 1550
- Dallas/Fort Worth to Los Angeles
  - QF3066  16JUL  DFWLAX     1945 2050
- Los Angeles to Sydney
  - QF 012  16JUL  LAXSYD     2230 0630+2 (international date line) departs Bradley International Terminal (Clear Customs Sydney)
- Sydney to Adelaide
  - QF 741  18JUL  SYDADL    0945 1125

**Day 2: Sunday, July 17 -- In-transit (D)**

**Day 3: Monday, July 18 -- Adelaide, South Australia (B, L, D)**

Day leaders: Luke and Jim

Assignment(s) Due:

Tentative schedule:

Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________

- am - clear customs Sydney - transfer to domestic terminal
- am - arrive in Adelaide approximately 11:25 am
- am - picked up by Truly Tribal
pm - lunch
pm - Cleland Wildlife Park
        www.cleland.sa.gov.au

Accommodations:
Adelaide Central YHA
135 Waymouth St.
Adelaide, SA, 5000
011 61 8 8414 3010
011 61 8 8414 3015 (fax)
adlcentral@yhasa.org.au

Day 4: Tuesday, July 19 -- Adelaide, South Australia (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Nathan and Darian
Assignment(s) Due: N/A
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
am - Adelaide Desalinization Plant
pm - Adelaide Activity #1: Food and Consumption
pm - prepare locally sourced food for dinner
pm - Reflection

Accommodations:
Adelaide Central YHA
135 Waymouth St.
Adelaide, SA, 5000
011 61 8 8414 3010
011 61 8 8414 3015 (fax)
adlcentral@yhasa.org.au

Day 5: Wednesday, July 20 -- Adelaide, South Australia (B, L)
Day leaders: Drew and Catie
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
am - Adelaide City Council
        www.adelaidecitycouncil.com/home.html
        www.adelaidecitycouncil.com/environment/energy/tindo-solar-bus.html
am - Adelaide Solar City
pm - Adelaide Activity #1: Smart Growth Principles, Botanical Garden visit
pm - free (optional)
        www.touradelaide.com
        www.tandanya.com.au
        www.samuseum.sa.gov.au

Accommodations:
Adelaide Central YHA
135 Waymouth St.
Adelaide, SA, 5000
011 61 8 8414 3010
Day 6: Thursday, July 21 -- Barossa Valley & Renmark, South Australia (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Nick and Amy
Assignment(s) Due: Analytic Reflection #1; Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
am - Barossa Valley - Langmeil Winery focused on environmental sustainability and has undertaken a number of initiatives to support this.
pm - Murray River - Banrock Station Winery
Accommodations:
Calperum Station
Wentworth Road
PO Box 955
Renmark, SA 5341
011 61 8 8595 7359

Day 7: Friday, July 22 -- Renmark, South Australia (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Ross and Katie
Assignment(s) Due: Participation Check #1; Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
am - Tour and educational talk with Wetlands Environmental Officer
am - Educational talk with Ecologist at Calperum Environmental Station
pm - Service project
pm - Reflection
Accommodations:
Calperum Station
Wentworth Road
PO Box 955
Renmark, SA 5341
011 61 8 8595 7359

Day 8: Saturday, July 23 -- Broken Hill, New South Wales (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Karri and Jackie
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
am - Guided farm tour of Mallyon’s on the Murray – Organic Solar Powered Farm
pm - transfer to Broken Hill
Accommodations:
The Tourist Lodge
Day 9: Sunday, July 24 -- Broken Hill, New South Wales (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Daniel and Patrick
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: ___________ Anticipated return time: ___________
am - Town and Museum tour
am - Afghan Mosque
  www.kitezh.com/soil/bh/mosque.htm
pm - Silverton Mine tour
Accommodations:
The Tourist Lodge
100 Argent St.
Broken Hill, NSW 2880
011 61 8 8088 2086
011 61 8 8087 9511 (fax)
thetouristlodge@bigpond.com

Day 10: Monday, July 25 -- Broken Hill, New South Wales (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Geoff and Kelechi
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: ___________ Anticipated return time: ___________
am - Kinchega National Park
pm - Menindee Lakes
  www.menindeelakes.com/home.htm
Accommodations:
The Tourist Lodge
100 Argent St.
Broken Hill, NSW 2880
011 61 8 8088 2086
011 61 8 8087 9511 (fax)
thetouristlodge@bigpond.com

Day 11: Tuesday, July 26 -- Broken Hill, New South Wales (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Catie and Alexis
Assignment(s) Due: Analytic Reflection #2; Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Day 12: Wednesday, July 27 -- Transfer Broken Hill to Dubbo, NSW (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Luke and Jim (no Blog)
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Transfer day from Broken Hill to Dubbo
Accommodations:
Big4 Dubbo Parklands
154 Whylandra Street
PO Box 6105
Dubbo, NSW 2830
011 61 2 6884 8633
011 61 2 6884 8341 (fax)
holiday@big4dubboparklands.com.au

Day 13: Thursday, July 28 -- Transfer from Broken Hill to Sydney, NSW (B, L)
Day leaders: Luke and Jim
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
am - transfer to Katoomba
pm - Blue Mountains National Park
www.visitnsw.com/town/Katoomba/Three_Sisters_in_the_Blue_Mountains_National_Park/info.aspx
Accommodations:
The Great Southern Hotel
717 George Street
Sydney, NSW, AU 2000
011 61 2 9289 4400
011 61 2 9281 5118 (fax)
www.greatsouthernhotel.com.au

Day 14: Friday, July 29 -- Sydney, NSW (B, L D)
Day leaders: Paige and Andy
Assignment(s) Due: Participation Check #2; Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________

am - acclimation to city
11 am - 1 pm - Crown Street Public School
pm - sustainable urban development and redevelopment (Alumni, Wendy Adam, 10 Paul St Transport Executive, Bondi Junction Parsons Brinckerhoff)
   www.pb.com.au
pm - Urban Planning Activity
pm - Flames Opal visit (optional)
   www.flameopals.com.au

Accommodations:
The Great Southern Hotel
717 George Street
Sydney, NSW, AU 2000
011 61 2 9289 4400
011 61 2 9281 5118 (fax)
www.greatsouthernhotel.com.au

Day 15: Saturday, July 30 -- Sydney, NSW (B, D)
Day leaders: Luke and Jim
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
am and pm - "Sydney Scavenger Hunt (a.k.a., "The Amazing Race" on foot)"
   Early evening dinner at conclusion of “The Amazing Race” - (roo, emu, croc, pumpkin pizza)
Accommodations:
The Great Southern Hotel
717 George Street
Sydney, NSW, AU 2000
011 61 2 9289 4400
011 61 2 9281 5118 (fax)
www.greatsouthernhotel.com.au

Day 16: Sunday, July 31 -- Sydney, NSW (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Darian and Ryan
Assignment(s) Due: Analytic Reflection #3; Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
8:45 am Leave hotel for train station
www.cityrail.info
Central 8:57 am  Lidcombe 9:22 am  Depart 9:30 am  Olympic Park 9.35 am - Central Station Platform 19; Lidcombe Platform 0
Visit to Sydney Olympic Park / Bike Hire Centennial Park Cycles
www.cyclehire.com.au
Bike tour of SOP
www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au
Transfer back to hotel, Olympic Park 2:48 pm  Lidcombe 2:54 pm  Depart 3:08 pm Central 3:27 pm :SOP Platform 4; Lidcombe Platform 3
pm - Reflection
Accommodations:
The Great Southern Hotel
Day 17: Monday, August 1 -- Sydney, NSW (B)
Day leaders: Jackie and Ross
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
6:50am Sydney Fish Market - 'Behind the Scene Tour' Meeting Location: Doyles Seafood at the entrance to the Sydney Fish Market arcade Remember: Enclosed shoes must be worn

am --- free day

Accommodations:
The Great Southern Hotel
717 George Street
Sydney, NSW, AU 2000
011 61 2 9289 4400
011 61 2 9281 5118 (fax)
www.greatsouthernhotel.com.au

Day 18: Tuesday, August 2 -- Cairns, QLD (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Kelly and Daniel
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
• Sydney to Cairns
  ▪ QF 924 02AUG SYDCNS 0915 1225
  Lunch - presentation on Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority (GBRMPA)
  pm - Cairns Biodiesel
  nqpacificbiodiesel.com/
  pm - Reef Teach
  reefteach.com.au/
  pm - Cairns Museum (optional)

Accommodations:
Cairns Queenslander
267 Lake Street
Cairns, QLD, AU 4870
011 61 7 4051 0122
011 61 7 4031 1867 (fax)
info@cairnsqueenslander.com.au

Day 19: Wednesday, August 3 -- Cairns, QLD (B, L)
Day leaders: Luke and Jim
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
  Passions of Paradise reef trip
Day 20: Thursday, August 4 -- Yungaburra, QLD (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Patrick and Karri
Assignment(s) Due: Analytic Reflection #4; Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
am - sugar production - Peter Griggs - James Cook University
pm - Gaello’s dairy, chocolate and cheese factory
pm - Tea plantation at Nerada tea (Largest tea plantation in Australia) There will be a guided walk
    through the factory from picking to final product. + chance to buy their various products
    www.neradatea.com.au
pm - night canoeing (1/2 group)
Accommodations:
On The Wallaby Lodge
34 Eacham Rd
Yungaburra, QLD  4872
011 61 7 4095 2031
011 61 7 4095 2031 (fax
info@onthewallaby.com

Day 21: Friday, August 5 -- Yungaburra, QLD (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Andy and Geoff
Topic: Assignment(s) Due: Participation Check # 3; Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
All day - rainforest corridor service work
pm - night canoeing (1/2 group)
Accommodations:
On The Wallaby Lodge
34 Eacham Rd
Yungaburra, QLD  4872
011 61 7 4095 2031
011 61 7 4095 2031 (fax
info@onthewallaby.com

Day 22: Saturday, August 6 -- Yungaburra, QLD (B, L, D)
Day leaders: Kelechi and Paige
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
am - banana and avocado production
    www.mtuncle.com/
pm - Phil Barlow’s home for an intro to his life and family, didgeridoo workshop, boomerang lessons.
(Students will have a chance to buy a didgeridoo and boomerangs)
Students will have a one on one with Phil and his family
Dinner prepared by Phil and family
Men and Woman separate talks around camp fire
Dress up with Ochre paint and Dance
9pm Return to Lodge

**Accommodations:**
On The Wallaby Lodge
34 Eacham Rd
Yungaburra, QLD 4872
011 61 7 4095 2031
011 61 7 4095 2031 (fax)
info@onthewallaby.com

**Day 23: Sunday, August 7 -- Magnetic Island, QLD (B, L, D)**

**Day leaders:** Amy and Drew
**Assignment(s) Due:** Day Leadership when applicable

**Tentative schedule:**
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
- am - transfer from Yungaburra
- pm - Tully Sugar Mill
  www.tullysugar.com
- 4:25 pm - ferry to Magnetic Island
- pm - Reflection

**Accommodations:**
Bungalow Bay Koala Village
40 Horseshoe Bay Road
Magnetic Island QLD 4819
011 61 7 4778 5577
info@bungalowbay.com.au
www.bungalowbay.com.au

**Day 24: Monday, August 8 -- Magnetic Island, QLD (B, L, D)**

**Day leaders:** Katie and Nathan
**Assignment(s) Due:** Analytic Reflection #5; Day Leadership when applicable

**Tentative schedule:**
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
- All day - koala sanctuary, hiking and beaches
  www.magnetic-island.com.au
  www.bungalowbay.com.au

**Accommodations:**
Bungalow Bay Koala Village
40 Horseshoe Bay Road
Magnetic Island QLD 4819
011 61 7 4778 5577
info@bungalowbay.com.au
www.bungalowbay.com.au

**Day 25: Tuesday, August 9 -- Townsville, QLD (B, L)**

**Day leaders:** Alexis and Kelly
**Assignment(s) Due:** Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
  8:05 am - ferry back to Townsville
  11:00 - 1 pm Australia Institute of Marine Science
  www.aims.gov.au
  3 pm - Emma Gyuris, Senior Lecturer, School of Earth and Environmental Sciences, James Cook University

Accommodations:
Foreign Exchange
8 The Avenue
Hermit Park, QLD 4812
011 61 7 4725 7769
townsville@forexacom.com.au

Day 26: Wednesday, August 10 -- Townsville, QLD (B, L)
Day leaders: Ryan and Nick
Assignment(s) Due: Day Leadership when applicable
Tentative schedule:
Departure time: _____________ Anticipated return time: _____________
  Wambiana Cattle Station
  7:00        Depart TSV
  9:45        Arrival at Wambiana and Welcome, comfort break
  www.getjealous.com/getjealous.php?action=showdiaryentry&diary_id=755089&go=sbcoop
  10:15  Introduction to property, family history, tour of historic buildings, water divining, environmental walk
  Noon        Talk about School of Distance Education, Royal flying Doctor Service
  12:30       Lunch and free time to “explore”
  1:30        Cattle husbandry work at Cattle yards: dipping, branding, castrating, pregnancy testing
  2:30        Afternoon tea and tour of Department of Primary Industries (DPI) research and trials for long term ability of different grazing strategies to cope with rainfall variability - Principal Scientist, Dr. Peter O’Reagain.
  3:30        Depart Wambiana
  4:00        Tour Charter Towers - Stock Exchange and dinner before departing back to TSV
  www.charterstowers.qld.gov.au
  pm - Reflection

Accommodations:
Foreign Exchange
8 The Avenue
Hermit Park, QLD 4812
011 61 7 4725 7769
townsville@forexacom.com.au
**Day 27: Thursday, August 11 -- Cairns, QLD (B, L, D)**

**Day leaders:** Luke and Jim  
**Assignment(s) Due:** Day Leadership when applicable  
**Tentative schedule:**
- Departure time: ________ Anticipated return time: ________  
  - am - Tyto Wetlands  
  - pm - Josephine Falls  

**Accommodations:**
- Cairns Queenslander  
  - 267 Lake Street  
  - Cairns, QLD, AU 4870  
  - 011 61 7 4051 0122  
  - 011 61 7 4031 1867 (fax)  
  - info@cairnsqueenslander.com.au

---

**Day 28: Friday, August 12 -- Cairns, QLD (B, D)**

**Day leaders:** Free day (no blog)  
**Assignment(s) Due:** Analytic Reflection #6; Participation Check #4; Day Leadership when applicable  
**Tentative schedule:**
- Student's choice (last minute shopping, beach day, packing, etc.)  
- pm - Evaluations and final celebration dinner

**Accommodations:**
- Cairns Queenslander  
  - 267 Lake Street  
  - Cairns, QLD, AU 4870  
  - 011 61 7 4051 0122  
  - 011 61 7 4031 1867 (fax)  
  - info@cairnsqueenslander.com.au

---

**Day 29: Saturday, August 13, Depart Australia**

**Tentative schedule:**
- Approximately 4:00 a.m. depart for airport  
- Cairns to Brisbane  
  - QF 799  13AUG  CNSBNE  0530 0730  
- Brisbane to Los Angeles  
  - QF 015  13AUG  BNELAX  1055 0700  
- Los Angeles to Dallas/Fort Worth  
  - QF3021  13AUG  LAXDFW  0915 1420  
- Dallas/Fort Worth to Detroit (origination)  
  - QF4745  13AUG  DFWDWA  1555 1935
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